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Social Changes at U rsinus Become Evident
BY CHRIS HARBACH

For The Grizzly
Prior to January 23, student
expectations for Reflections, Ursinus' non-alcoholic nightclub were
rather low. But thanks to the hard
work of the Campus Activities
Board (C. A.B.), and the enthusiasm of Katherine Hager, Director
of Student Activities and Cathy
Garrick, C.A.B. advisor" the campus was knocked out by an evening jam-packed with excitement.
Comedian Eric Konifield
wowed the standing room only
crowd, as the evening ended with
the smooth doc-wop sounds of
The Jabberwocks.
The ambience of a club was
created, complete with 'spotlights,
r.
a stage and even wajters and waitresses serving a variety of liquor-

free mixed drinks ana snacks. The and Pam Coyle, respective presicrowd was eager to participate, dents of the Ursinus Student
and showed approval with partic- Go v ern men t Ass 0 cia t ion
ipatory hand-clapping; one student's (U.S.G.A.), Campus Activities
vocal talent was even spotlighted! Board (C.A.B.), and the Inter SorKesponse to the C.A.B. 'event ority Council (LS.C.), headed the
was overwhelmingly in favor of meeting of approximately sixty
Reflections and expectations are concerned students.
'soaring in anticipation of the next
The participants discussed a
Reflec?ons featuring.Dave Binder, - variety of changes including the
who smgs a repetolTe of James alcohol policy, live bands prohiTaylor's hits.
bited in Reimert Complex, and
February 12th's Reflections funds allocated to U.S.G.A., C.A.B.,
promises to be even more success- and the Student Activities Club
ful than its opening night. Students (S.A.C.).
are advised to arrive before 10
Tuition includes student contrip.m. to reserve seats!
,bution of $100 to these organizaStudents voiced opinions con- tions. $80,600 was given to these
cerning the social life at U rsinus organizations, who in turn sponsor
this past Monday during an all events and support other clubs. "If
campus meeting. Jeanne Rad- $80,600 was allocated, what h~p
wanski, Odessia Rutledge,
See Changes P. 10

New Student Center Instituted
BY LORA HART

Grizzly Editor
The barren shell of the former
Student Union is no longer the
center of student activity on campus. Maintenance workers file in
and out of the forlorn building all
day long, hammering and tearing
items out of the late Zack's and
Student Activities office, in preparation for the new Philip I. Berman
Art Center.
Wismer Hall is now the home
of Zack's, Student Activities,
USGA, and CAB. In an effort to
unify the student organizations

under one roof to better suit the
needs of the Ursinus students, the
building that was formerly used
for only dining and classroom
facilities, will be known as the
Wismet Student Center.
While students were home
recuperating from exams and
celebrating the holidays, Maintenace was working towards having
Wismer ready for the students'
return.
Downstairs Wismer now has a
new face. Currently in the old
rooms 4 and 5, is the Game Room.
Student Activities is located in

Opening day of the new Zack's draws students.

rooms 7 and part of 8. The rest of
~o~m 8, and rooms 9-12, are the
home ofthe new improved Zitck's.
USG A and CAB are located in the
rooms behind the stage.
Most of the response to the
Wismer Move is positive. Dolly
Kelsch, manager ofZa-ck's, believes,
"The move is for the better."
She continued, "We're pretty
happy with the new Zack's. I think
the atmosphere is nice, and the
new booths are gorgeous. We've
suffered in the cooking area; we
have tighter quarters to work in
and it makes us less efficient."
However, Kelsch still plans to
be adding items and surprises. For
the move, Zack's offered a Grand
Opening on Wednesday, January
27, which boasted of half-price
food and free drinks. "We gave
away 600 free drinks and had a
line until midnight." Kelsch stated.
l{ elsch was also excited about
the numi;~r of complLments Zack's
received on its new decor. In the '
spring, Zack's hopes to be able to
put tables outside for more enjoyable dining areas.
Student Activities is content with
the move also. In their new spa- ,
cious offices, there is more room to
move around. Commented one
Student Activities student worker,
"It's much nicer than our old
offices."
Katherine Hager, Director of
Student Activities also noted,
"There's still some things that ha ve
to be done."

The Jabberwocks entertain at Reflections' debut.

Restrueturillg Plagues
Pledging System
BY MATT WEINTRAUB

OJ The Grizzly
Last year's Pennsylvania antihazing law will be strictly enforced
with the men's pledge class this
semester,. Because it was new and
untested, the legislation did not
create much impact on the 1987
fraternity and sorority pledge
classes.
This year, however, J. Houghton
Kane, Dean of Student Life, and
President Richard P. Richter insure
students that the men's pledging
program this spring will change,
and these changes will be implemented into future classes.
The college is working on a
draft of stricter regulations and is
looking to effect new goals and
standards for the fraternities and
sororities.
In a recent meeting with the fraternity and sorority representatives
and the Inter Fraternity Council
(LF.C.), Kane addressed a list of
goals which he would ideally like
to see evolve through pledging.
Among these goals are: " ... pledging will be designed to improve
the academic performance of those
participating in pledging; each
pledge shall be treated with the

greatest amount of respect and
dignity; service to others s~all be a
pait of piedging; and pledges shall
be afforded the opportunity of
having experiences which will
produce life-long memories."
Kane also proposed a process
for directing the 1988 pledging
towards these goals. A major part
of this proposal is to place as much
responsibility as possible in the
hands of the Greek system. The
first step, according to the dean,
would be to have each. fraternity
and sorority appoint two people to
a "Pledging Review Board," which
will have numerous responsibilities. The board's primary purpose
is to review all pledging activities,
and decide whether-or not it meets
the guidelines of the state's antihazing law.
"The system will never work,"
stated one Delta Pi Sigma brother.
For one and a half hours, Greek
members discussed issues of planning time (pledging begins February 19), enforcing the new policy,
and actually accomplishing the
goals of pledging in a three week
period.
Uetmite decisions concerning
the fate of pledging have not yet
been determined.
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Speakfor Outside Graduation

Editorial
(Editors' note: Staff writer Kevin Murphy defends the January 1988 Hazelwood School District vs. Kuhlmeier Supreme Court decision concerning the
censorship of high schooL newspapers.)
The Constitution of the United States quite expressly states that " ... Congress shall make no law··abridging the freedom of speech." This freedom of
speech that Americans cherish is the cornerstone of our republic. It allows the
free exchange of ideas, opinions, and information in order to produce a
marketplace of diverse ideas from which any thinking individual can choose
and / or contribute.
One does not usually question the worth of our society's preservation of
freedom of thought, expression, speech, religion, etc. However, what one is
belO~ forced to reassess is the universality of these freedoms in relation to
America's citizenry. More specificially, can students in a public school freely
express any opinion they desire in a school-sponsored publication?
Ultimately, school (and therefore school administrators) are held accountable for the writings in their publications. Unlimited student expression
an elementary or high school level could be rather harmful. Student journalists, eager to make a name for themselves, are less apt to act responsibly in
writing.
However, nowhere was the temptation of a student to act irresponsibly
greater than in 1986 in Bethel High School. Matthew Fraser, a senior at
Bethel, delivered a Cipeech full of sexual innuendoes anJ profanity to a formal
assembly of students, a meeting which produced a similar controversy over
student practice of First Amendment freedoms. The Supreme Court upheld
the decision of the subsequent suspension of this rather "confused boy" with
these words:
Surely it is a highly appropriate function ofpublic school education to prohibit the use 01 vulgar and offensive terms in public
discourse. Indeed, thefundamental values necessary to the maintenance of a democratic political system disfavor the use of terms of
debate highly offensive or highly threatening to others. Nothing in
H •••

the Constitution prohibits the states from insisting that certain modes of expression are inappropriate and subject to
sanctions. The inculcation of these values is truly the work of
the schools... "
Clearly, the intent of the Court is to protect the maturing sensitivities of
students in public school. The Court thereby upholds the censoring of speech
that is found to be inappropriate and non-conducive to a high school
environment. Of course, students may express opinions that the school board
or other administrative body do not officially approve. Otherwise, such
actions would convert public schools into what Justice Fortas termed
"enclaves of totalitarianism." School administrators merely wish to preserve
order and prevent substantial disruption of the educational process. No
power protects this process bettter than the capability to exercise prior
restraint over dubious student writings.
A high school is not a forum for debate as is a college or public forum.
Allowing the potentiality for great disruption in the school hall and classrooms is to compromise the goals of our educational system .• he secboneci
authority of school administrators must take precedence over tIll' rather
whim~ical attitudes of student publications. Allowing disorder to i'reed in
our schools is to nurture the spirit of anarchy in the minds of youLh.

Dear Editors:
I wish to address this letter specifically to the administration with
regard to the possibility of an outdoor graduation. For the past three
years, as graduation rolls around. J
have lamented the fact that Ursinus holds its graduation indoors.
Even the high school I attended
held an outdoor graduation, and
has for as long as I can remember,
with no disasters.
Addressing the problems mentioned by President Richter and
Dean Akin in the Nov. 20, 1987
edition of the Grizzly, I first turn to
Dean Akin's comment that 'college graduations have a kind of
dignity to them that doesn't come
from being on the football field.' I
beg your pardon, but how much
different is the college gym from
the football field? There are basketball hoops dangling over the
spectators' heads. Plenty of other
colleges (University of Delaware,
for example) have outdoor gra-

duations on their football fields
and they don't suffer from a lack of
dignity and prestige.
The other main problem I
would like to discuss is heat. Referring to graduation two years ago,
in 1986 it was hotter in the gym
than it was outside. And, as I
recall, the awards ceremony was
cut short as a result. Dean Akin
said that heat can be controlled
inside: but that year the fans that
were et up in the doorways to
provide relief were hardly satisfactory. When you try to pack that
many people into a room, air circulation becomes quite poor and
the amount of heat increases.
Whereas outdoors there is usually
a breeze, or at least room for air to
mo e. And if the heat or sun are
problems for certain individuals. I
suggest they bring paper fans, sunglasses, umbrellas, or hats.
I would like to conclude with

some important thoughts that

should be considered when a final
decision is made. The seniors of
1988 (right now there are 315 of
us) will soon become alumni. Most
of us have been right here for all
four years and contributed a lot to
the college and its community. We
have also paid an approximate
$40,000 apiece for our education
(315 x $40,000 equals
$12,600,000). It is my belief that
our opinion in the matter should
be quite important if not fQremost.
It is something that happens once
in our lives and it should be something we have fond memories of.
Now, to the rest of the student
body and the faculty, if you have
even the slightest opinion, why not
make it known to the administration? What can it hurt? After all.
every voice counts!

Sincerely.
Laura Tyson
Class of 1988

A Response to Tuition Increase
Dear Editors:
I am writing this letter in
response to the $1000 raise in tuition for the upcoming year. As my
parents have always handled my
college finances, until this year, I
took the cost of Ursinus and allocation of funds for granted. The
justification of these increases is
that it will provide more opportunities for students and will provide
for the students' wants and needs.
Personally, I feel that this is an
invalid justification. It seems to me
that the bulk of our tuition money
goes to administrators and their
wants rather than the students'
needs.
Since this raise is deemed necessary, what will be done with this
extra money? Granted, some
changes are being done on campus. but more are necessary. Do the
administrators really consider the
students' needs? The college wants

to beautify t~e campus. We have students?
President Richter, in this week's
received many compliments on
our campus as it is now. Wouldn't Campus Memo, states that the
improvements on the interior of raise in tuition will benefit students
the dorms (bathroom with prop- and their families. How can it
erly working plumbing and that benefit when our families have
are cleaned regularly. etc.) rather to sacrifice more and more every
than concentrating on the exterior year for us to attend Ursinus? In
be more important? Improving the my family for example, with three
quality of the food in Wismer and children in college (two at Ursihaving Forums that appeal to a nus). every raise in tuition, no matmajority of students rather that a ter how insubstantial the administration may think it is. is a financiat
minority would be nice.
burden, cer:tainly not a benefit
Where is our money going? To The administration needs to rethink
boost our college rating in the Bar- its priorities concerning tuition and
ron's Guide 10 Colleges? To build allocation funds. If more thought
our new Art Center? Maybe I'm was given to the benefits and connot a connoisseur of fine arts, but I cerns of the students. Ursinus' goal
felt that Fetterolf suited the col- and ideals would be more wellege's needs. I understand that come and received by the student
Ursinus is liberal arts college, but body.
Sin··...•. . •...-.
we don't even have an art major
Carol
Lynne
Jenni
at Ursinus! Is this allocation of
Class
of I
funds really beneficial to the
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IICampus Memoli
In"my recent annual report, I
stated that Ursinus will continue to
seek to 'reinforce our position as a
model of the regional liberal arts
college in the mid-Atlantic corridor.' That will require that we seek
to 'extend the record of real and
perceived improvements in the
educational environment of the
campus.'
Many can testify that great
improvements have come about
over the last decade or so. We see
an enriched curric111 "m, the addition of promisin~ ew faculty
members, more varll!d and -professionalized student services, the
diversification of the student body,
the faculty development program,
new playing fields, the Residential
Village, Ritter Center., the library
renovation, and othtr physical plant
projects completed or contemplated.
Surely these successes make us
confident that we can continue to
deepen our quality. And we must
do so. Being merely good is not
good enough. We must be responsible and forward-looking stewards
of what we now have and what we
can further consolidate. And we
must compete successfully.
STEW ARDSHIP: Every now
and then I look over a copy of the
budget for the year 1906-07, a
novelty given to me by Nelson
Williams, Vice President for Business Affairs. The instructional
budget total was $19,375. Senior
faculty each received a $1,000
salary. The College collected a
total of $4,000 in tuition fees.

This bit of Ursinusiana always
reminds me of something said
about early Ursinus by Dr. John
O. Reagle, of the class of 1897,
when he was interviewed in 1966,
then our oldest living graduate:
'Ursinus was small but it was large
in spirit.'
Ursinus in the past made the
best of what it had to work with.
And so must we, blessed as we are
with so much more. Not to press
what we have into so much service
for the greatest possible quality
today would be to violate the spirit
of those before us who tried to be
the best stewards they could be of
the resources of their time.
C(i)MPETITION: If we do not
keep up the pressure to improve,
Ursinus will assuredly fall behind
in the competitive climate that
now fully pervades American
higher education.
In a story on college costs in the
Nov IDec Change magazine, Michael O'Keffe, president of the
Consortium tor the Advancement
of Private Higher Education, explained the case well. It is not perversity or avarice that is driving
tuitions up and putting colleges
head to head with one another.
Rather, says O'Keefe, colleges are
responding reasonably to demographic and economic forces and
federal financial aid policy. 'They
have sought...to maximize their
market positions by providing students, their families, and the society
what they want: quality, improved
support services, responsiveness.'

O'Keefe affirms this development and the higher tuition charges
emerging from it. America, he
says, 'opted for a highly competitive environment and should not
be surprised that with it comes
additional costs. Colleges will strive
to offer the services they perceive
students' want, to make campuses
attractive, to promote themselves.
Yes, costs will increase, but so
will the benefits to students and to
society.'
In the ,spirit of good stewardship, our Board of Directors had
announced a tuition rate of $8,900
and room and board rate of $3,650
for 1988-89. The total will be
$1,000 more than in 1987-88 for a
resident student. If we view the
increases in the context of our stewardship responsibilities and our
competitive imperatives, this increase is rational and necessary.
We will still be at the low end of a
list of comparable liberal arts colleges. Financial aid programs will
be funded as generously as possibI&.> to assist those who demonstrate need . .
The whole complex process of
funding will be worthwh~le if
U rsirius graduates gain greater
effectiveness and understanding of
their mission in the world. That is
the real bottom line, the result of
good stewardship.

Richard P. Richter

Commencement Tradition to Change
BY MICHELLE L. GRANDE
Grizzly Copy Editor
In the fall semester of the 19871988 academic year, USGA conducted a survey to determine
whether students favored or
opposed an outdoor commencement ceremony. Most students who
responded preferred an outdoor
graduation, and USG A president
Jeanne Radwanski, and senior class
president Lynne Edwards used this
information to work with President Richard P. Richter and other
administration. As a result, the following changes will occur in the
class of 1988 commencement
exercises.
The first major change involves
the selection of the speakers. Senior
class members will have the
opportunity to ' select one faculty
member and one student who are
representative ofthe class. Edwards
encourages all senior class members
to nominate individuals so that the
. class leaders and selection panel

will be able to determine the best
speaker. Richter, however, will
make the final decision; he will
choose from the top three choices.
Previous commencement speakers
were chosen from the public.
The second major change is an
outdoor procession before commencement: seniors will march
across campus before they enter
the gym. This change is an alternative to the outdoor ceremony.
Edwards comments, "The problem is we don't have a large
enough open space for graquation.
She also says that she made an
attempt to plan the ceremony
behind the Quad, but this area is
normally used for additional
parking.
The third major change concerns activities relating to Senior
Weekend. Vice-President Lisa
Gilmore, Secretary Tricia Messina,
and Treasurer Don Lodge are
handling the preparations for these
events. Instead of the traditional

dance, picnic, and Wismer brunch,
the following ideas are being
introduced. The new plans are: a
search for a suitable dance club, an
all-day party including a Hawaiian
luau and pig roast, and the presentation of the senior class during a
huge snack reception.
Radwanski and Edwards met
with Richter several ti mes last year
to discuss possible changes. Other
administrators included Annette
Lucas, Assistant Dean of the College, and Mary Ellen DeW ane,
Director of Alumni Affairs.
Edwards remarks that the senior
class needs a chairperson who is
willing to work with Alumni
Loyalty Fund and coordinate
activities relating to alumni support. The chairperson's responsibility is to ask each student to
pledge $50 to the college over the
next three years, beginning with
the voluntary signing over of their
$10 key deposit and then by conSee Change P. 9

Around the World
International
In Madrid, President Ortega said that Nicaragua will continue to
hold direct cease-fire negotiations with the contras, even if a Central
American peace plan fails. The first of the negotiations between the
Sandinistan govern ment and the contra rebels began yesterday and
are scheduled to continue until this afternoon.

An Israeli camera crew working for CBS News was beat up by Israeli
soldiers on Wednesday after filming troops hitting a Palestinian
youth. Meanwhile, Israel's president challenged critics among
American Jews to offer an answer to Israel's policies against Palestinian protests.

Australia turned 200 on Tuesday. In celebration ofthe landing of the
first English convicts to settle in Australia, hundreds of boats in
Sydney Harbor reinacted their arrival on January 26, 1788.

National
On Wednesday the Senate Judiciary Committee unanimously
approved President Reagan's nomination of Anthony M. Kennedy
to the Supreme Court. The Senate is expected to confirm Kennedy
- within a week. The President said on Wednesday that he would ask
for $36.25 million in new ,noney for contra aid- $3.6 million of
which will go toward weapons.
Can George Bush make up 12 points after his shouting bra wI with
Dan Rather on Tuesday? On1y ten days left until the Iowa caucus,
and according to Iowan polls, Bush is 20 points behind front-runner
Bob Dole in qualitative measures of morality. With disclosures from
the Iran scam investigations casting suspicion on his role, combined
with the continuing questions from the media and fellow candidates,
'Bush has yet to tell the whole story.

NASA has scheduled August 4 to be the new date for the first
Post-Challenger'space shuttle flight.

Andrew Lloyd Webber's British musical The Phantom of the
Opera opened Tuesday night at New York's Majestic Theatre.
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Swanson~No

Wismer 'Chimneys Smoked Out
The spring 1988 semester introduces a new exclusive smoking
section in the Wismer Dining Hall. Students are invited to smoke in
the North Alcove of the cafeteria. It is the responsibility of the "Red
Shirt workers" to enfor~e this new regulation which was instituted in
response to a student poll last semester regarding the smoking issue.

•
Bear
Sure-Kill Repairs In
ST. DAVIDS, PA (January 19) - The first of three major traffic
restrictions to be put into effect on the Schu¥lkill Exeressway (1-76)
over the next three months will take place February I in the Vine
Street Interchange area (1-676IVS 30), signalling the start of 10
months of intensive reconstruction work.
Details of the 1988 construction season are available in the Commuters' and Visitor's Guide. Call 1-800-672-7600.

Noon Aerobics Active Again
Low-impact aerobics classes are again being offered during the
spring semester on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 12:10 to
'12:45 p.m. in the Helferrich Hall gym. The class began January 25.
Very low impact aerobics classes, appropriate fOr the beginning
exerciser and for those with special needs who found the low impact
class too strenuous last semester, are being offered on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 12: 10 to 12:45 p.m. also in the gym. T~Je first class is
February 2.
'
For details regarding either class, call Laura Borsdorf, x2457 or
489-3738.

Chic Sharp Shooters Sought
All Vrsinus staff members and students are invited to participate in
women's and men's 3-on-3 Schick Super Hoops Half-Court Basketball Tournaments to take place February I through 15 at Helfferich
Hall. The tournaments are co-sponsored by the V.C. Intramural
Sports program and by the Schick Corporation.
, First and second place teams at V rsinus will be eligible to compete
at the regional le~el. Prizes and gifts for all participants have been
donated by Schick.
Information brochures and entry forms are available at the I.S.
Office, HelfferLch Hall 29 (x2457). Entries are due January 28.

BY STEVE GALL
Grizzly News Editor
Last Thursday, January 21, Mr.
David Swanson presented the first
installment of the Forum lecture
series for the spring semester.
Entitle~ "How to Stay Motivated
in Your Job, Your Career, and
Your Life," the program illustrated
how to select and to obtain ajob in
the field you desire.
Few things are as frustrating to
( adults as being dissatisfied j and
uninspired in their jobs. While liberal arts graduates have an edge in
possessing skills that enable them
to try a wide variety of employ·ment situations, the fact remains
that anyone can find oneself in a
job 1 that is unfulfilling,.
Swanson quite skillfully motivated his audience. Vsing cartoons
and jokes at the start of the lecture,
he quickly drew nearly everyone
into the message of his speech.
Emphasizing the need to be working at something one could enjoyably do for the rest of one's life,
Swanson stated that no one needs
to be hindered by an unproductive
career. "Find something you like
to do, and would do, even if you
aren't being paid for it...There's
probably someone out there getting paid for it..."
Swanson, an exuberant and witty
individual, is a speaker and consul-

Air Band Contest Announced
f(egistration for the Air Band competition (February 19) runs
through February 5. Acts should be limited to seven minutes for each
performance. Judging will consist of a panel of faculty and alumni
using the following criteria: creativity, costumes. lip synching,
audience appeal, and choreography.
Informal dress rehearsal will be on Wednesday, February 17 at
6:30 p.m.
Any questions should be forwarded to Guy Lanciano (489-0569).

tant in the field of job-hunting and
outplacement. Since 1977 he has
traveled throughout the country
and has taught many people how
to make career decisions. Citing
the career pr_nciples used by Lee
lacocca and H.L. Hunt, Swanson
stated that to be happy one must
set goals and create (rather than
passively accept) one's own life.

Also included in Swanson's lecture was the need to know how to
"package" oneself in order to be
appealing to future employers.
Self-confidence, leadership potential, and relational skills are only a
few of the important concepts
Swanson pointed out.

Swanson also stayed after the '
lecture's formal ending to answer
questions for those interested. He
Swanson also stated that one also continued to give ideas and
must first start with one's own help for future job-hunting refertalents and special knowledge in ence. Student response was exorder to find a career. Discovering tremely positive. According to
what one does best and what is sophomore Carol Jennings, "He
most interesting to the individual is \ (Swanson) . really motivated me.
the place to start looking for a job. He really scared me, too. There's a
Swanson emphasized that one must lot of thought and preparation
know oneself to know what will needed to pursue a career in the
influence his career decisions.
working world."

- David Swanson speaks on choosing a fUlfilling career.

Lewis to Present Black Perspective
Claude A. Lewis, national1y-recognized news writer, television
reporter and biographer, will present a talk entitled "Black Perspective on the News" at the February
I Forum. The lecture will be held
in Bomberger Auditorium at 4:30

~~~~~SSSSSS~~~~~~~SSSSSS~~~~~'~p.m.

Musser Presents:

Chicken ' Fillet

For years, Lewis was a regular
panelist on the Public Broadcast-

liP'rG

-

~

¥-

.~

.

~'"

ing Network's '''Black Perspective
which legalized Pennsylvania's first
on the News" and "The Week in
methadone treatment center for
Review."
drug addicts.
Lewis has written specials, proCurrently a member of the ediduced documentaries, and contorial board of the Philadelphia
ducted an exclusive interview with
Inquirer, he has received the highthe Grand Dragon of the Ku Klux
est award from the Pennsylvania
Klan. He is the biographer of
Medical Society for a Philadelphia
Adam Clayton Powell, Jr.,
Bulletin five-part series on drug
Muhammad Ali and Dr. Ralph "
addiction. The series was credited
with bringing about legislation
See Lewis P. 9
~~~~~~~~.
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WELCOME
UC Student Discount20% Off Membership Fee

BACK
Friday Feb." 5

VCR Rentals __________________________ $7.95
Weekend Special ____________ $19.95

6:00 p.nt.

Pick up VCR Friday-Return Monday
Free Popcorn with every rental

Ritz Trip

COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
RI. 29 and Ridge Pike

489 - 4003
Claude A. Lewis

1<********************** ~ ~rll\ ~ !I1N ~ **********************
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, 'Men's ,B'- b,all Win Brings Hopes _or N,a tional Ranking
tomorrow at Widener; game time
The Bears have won eight-of
and never letting up. A balanced starting line-up to replace the break
7:30. Hope to see a lot of support
scoring attack and a tenacious injured John Maddox. The 6'3" their last nine games, but face a
for the Bears, because a win could
defense secured the wi,n for U rsi- freshman contributed to the Bears' tough task Saturday night when
bring a national ranking!
they 'visit Widener.
A people-packed Helfferich Hall n us as they raised their record to win with 12 big points.
Widener is struggling so far this
saw tne Bears win their biggest 12-4 and 4-0 in the MAC SouBut the star of the game had to
theast
Division.
season.
They lost a key player to
game so far this year as they upset
be Rodney Joyner. Joyner had
gtaduation
last season, and it seems
nationally ranked Washington
two big steals that he converted to
that they haven't been able to recCollege 87-66 on Tuesday night.
Guard Tom Shivers led the
points when the Shoremen were
over. Center Joe Jones-6'7"-was
team in scoring with 19 points as
trtying to get back into the game.
that player. He was their "big guy"
The Shoremen entered the game he shot 6 for 9 from the floor and a
His hard playing got the team, the
in
the middle, and his absence
ranked 18th in the nation at the perfect 6 for 6 at the foul line. The
crowd, and especially himself,
could
help the Bears.
Division III level with a 13-3 Bears also got a great game out of
fired-up as the Bears won the game
Remember the next game is
record and undefeated at 3-0 in the the other four starters as well. Cenby 21 points.
NtAC(Southeast). In fact, they ter Nick Goodwin also held his
haven't lost to a Division III team own underneath, as he collected 9
this season. Another statistic that rebounds and poured in 14 points.
The crowd that packed Helfer33-9 rout of Rutgers-Camden feaBY BILL CONNOLLY
favored the Shore~en was .that Senior Captain Paul Udovich shot
rich
Hall's gym on Wednesday
tured technical falls by Tim SeisFor The Grizzly
~hey had beat~n UrslOus ten times 3 out of 4 from the three-point area
night
saw the Grizzlies continue
Heading into this weekend's rug- love (118), Gerry Spadaccini
10 the las~ eIghteen games ... but as he chipped in 15 points. Udi,
their
winning
ways with a 24-20
ged West Liberty State Invitation- (134), and John Love (177). heaafter 40 mlOutes of basketball, all who leads the team in assIsts
al, the Ursinus wrestlers own an vyweight Ron Matthew pinned victory over Muhlenberg. 118of that changed.
handed out 3 on Tuesday. Fresh~
8-3-1 overall record. The Grizz- Rutgers' Marty Melbouerne as the pounder Seislove, recovered from
The Bears came out like a team man Pete Smith played especially
lies' last four ' matches have fea- second period expired. Dan Don- his inj ury at Baptist Bible, resoundpossessed, building an early lead, well as he was put into the the
tured some exciting moments, con- ahoe decisioned Pat Koreck and edly defeated his opponent 14-6 to
give Ursinus a 4-0 lead. Freshman
sistency from the veterans, and
promising performances by some freshman Vic Zampetti won his Kevin Athearn lost a close match
first of two bouts of the day at at 126, his opponent prevailing on
newcomers.
riding time. Dante Ardite, replacCertainly one of the most excit- 142.
ing the injured Spadaccini, wrestSimilar
results
were
achieved
ing matches in recent memory, last
led hard, but his first match since
against
Baptist
Bible
as
the
Bears
Tuesday's home bout against Moran unfortunate off-season injury
recorded
a
37-9
victory.
Despite
avian ended in a 22-22 tie. Wins
by Tim Seislove (118) and Dan an injury in the first period of his ended in a loss. Freshman Vic
Donahoe (142) kept the Grizzlies bout, Seislove hung tough to win Zampetti won his third straight to
in the match after the first four 6-3. Freshman Kevin Athearn and tie the match at 7-7.
bouts. Moravian, however, open- junior Spadaccini won with backHowever, the Grizzlies found
ed up their lead to 18-7 with a win to-back falls at 126 and 134 reand a technical fall. 167-pounder spectively, and Mike Tyas (150) themselves at a deficit after two
Da ve Durst' kept tlie Grizzlies' recorded a major decision against losses and a forfeit at 158. With a
hopes al{ve with a pin in the Scott Bixley. Junior Brian Kohute win necessary to preserve Ursinus'
second period, making the team bitterly pinned Shelby Cooper just hopes, captain Durst took the mat
score 18-13 in favor of Moravian. fifty seconds into the bout. Baptist at 177 and did not disappoint.
Chuck Odgers won a major deci- Bible forfeited the last two weight Durst remained undefeated (17 -0)
with a technical fall in the third
sion at 177 and John Love fur- classes.
period. Muhlenberg forfeited the
iously avoided a pin at 190 that
While Racich was pleased with final two bouts to give the Bears
would have made an Ursinus win
impossible. With Moravian ahead the performances of his regulars the victory. Racich, his thoughts
22-17, heavyweight Ron Matthew (particularly Seislove's gutty win), already travelling to the tough
took the mat and decisively bat- his post-match comments centered tournament this weekend, was reJunior Mary Sabol shows fine form on the bars.
tered his opponent. Matthew's on the younger and less-experi- served in his post-match comtechnical fall, achieved on riding enced wrestlers. Pat "Elvis" Cos- ments. "I think the m~tch went as
time, resulted in a five-point score tello, with only three days of wres- e.xpected if you consider the linetling experience under his belt, up we had,"-he said. "Some of our
and the ending tie.
tenaciously battled Baptist Bible's young guys needed some match
JI_Y J~~KKI HARNER
bie Benner, third place in the allAlthough technical falls had a . Brian Piger in an exhibition bout time, and I think they made the
For The G-"izziy . ~ ~-. a~ound.~ Robin Barry, Dawn D~n
six-point value last season, Coach
that had the Grizzly bench in an most of it tonight," he concluded.
After losing the first two meets Olson, Becky Evans, and HeIde
uproar. Freshmen Reed Coats,
Bill
Racich
saw
the
rule
change
as
of the season, the gymnastics team Speth scored personal bests on the
"It
was
as
close
a
match
Matt
Becker, and Tom Love all
irrelevant.
came back strong after Christmas bars.
as
you'll
ever
see,"
he
explained.
wrestled
hard in bouts decided by
by wi n n i ng th e I n a ug u ra I
On S~tu~day, January 23rd, the
NOTES: This weekend's West
"Both teams had a pin, a technical
a point each.
Bear Classic. The team's score of team WIll travel to Rhode Island
State Invitational in West
Liberty
fall, and won five matches. If you
"We were certainly expecting
130.50 w~ good enough for first for a tri .. meet with Rhode Island
consider that, a tie score seems
to do as well as we did and I'm Virginia features 14 teams, 7 of
place, ahead of Hofstra (126.30) College and SUNY -Albany, and
justified."
obviously pleased," Racich noted. which are nationally ranked. Raand Montclair (97.05). Taking then to Trenton State on !uesday.
Saturday's dual meet versus Rut- "But watching guys like Costello cich: "I think that just being there
individual honors for Ursinus were January 26th before hostmg Navy
and Baptist Bible and Coats is what really keeps you will better us as a team. Playing
gers-Camden
Heide Speth second place on bars and Southern Connecticut State
provided
little
surprise
as the Griz- going. I'm excited about all of our ranked teams will bring out the
Mary Saboi and Becky Evans: University on Saturday, January
best in our guys."
zlies tallied two decisive wins. The young guys," Racich added.
third place tie on vault. and Deb- 30th.
BY CHUCK SMITH
OJ The Grizzly

I

Match-Tough Matters Ready for Tourney

Gymnasts Take Bear Classic

* ***************.
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Winter Track
Bears
Looking
·Hot
In
Swimmers Stroke Victory
BY DEAN LENT
For The Grizzly
in Season Opener

their sights set on a 1-2 finish at the
MAC meet. Lowe, last year's outThe men's track team opened its door champ has placed in both
indoor season with meets at meets this year with jumps of 6'4"
BY PETE SMITH .
BY HEIDI CAMP
Ha verford and Lehigh the past two and 6'6".
Of The Grizzly
Of The Grizzly
weekends. Both meets featured
The distance is young, but
After the six week break from
The lady 'Mer's opened their
schools from Divisions I and III.
talented. With only one senior and
second semester season last Sat- their last meet, the Ursinus men's
-The Bears look strong in the no juniors on the team, the disurday in a tri-meet with Get- swim team met Widener and Getfield and distance events, and are tance team has already showed
tysburg and Widener. Although tysburg last Saturday. The men
hoping to get some more students that freshmen . can compete and
the swimmin' women were unable gained their first victory of the interested to help out with the win.
to match the numerous and speedy season over Widener, 48-39, but depleted sprint squad. Coaches
Freshman John Martin gives
Bullets, they were victorious over were unable to match the strength
Whatley and Symonds are hoping the Bears a threat at any distance.
Widener. After a long six week of MAC powerhouse Gettysburg.
the Bears can improve on last At Haverford, Martin ran a 4: 10 at
break, some excellent times were Against Widener, freshman Jon
year's ' thrid place finish at the IS00m-his best indoors. Martin,
turned in. Once again, Lynne Huber was victorious in the 200 Indoor MAC Championships. the bronze medalist at this year's
La wson was a strong asset in the yard I.M. and 200 yard breastPerformances so far indicate the cross-country championships, will
long-distance freestyle while co- stroke. Sophomore Scott RobinRears to be a threat for the Indoor be called on to run the IS00 and
captain Tiffany Brown captured son won the 200 yard backstroke MAC crown.
3000m.
the 200 freestyle. Judy Spangler and senior Pete Smith won the 200
In the field events, the Bears
Senior Dean Lent gives the Bears
and Jeanne Radwanski again yard freestyle and 100 yard freelook unbeatable. Led by junior a veteran competitor. Lent, an
proved their stamina in some style. Jeff Heebner, Frank Chzran- John Wood, the field team is one NCAA qualifier last year in the
grueling events and are constantly owski and Ted Galena added the of the best in the conference. Wood, 800m, has started the year off well,
improving their times. Cindy Hoyt depth that was needed to secure an All-American in the shot, dis- taking Sth place in the 600m( 1: IS.9)
and Heidi Camp swam the usual the victorv over Widener.
cus, and javelin, as well as last at Lehigh, and a 4: lOin the lS00m
Against Gettysburg, the team
short-distance freestyle and Casi
year's shot put champ at both the at Haverford. Lent will be hanYutzey rounded out the meet wita was less fortunate and were only Indoor and Outdoor Champion- dling 800 and ISOOm duties this
her ever improving 200 breast- able to take three first places. ships, has few equals in the Conyear.
stroke. Newcomer Jen Hoeberg Smith was a triple winner, taking ference. At Lehigh two weeks ago,
Both Martin and Lent teamed
has proved to be ~ great asset to the the 200 yard freestyle and 100 Wood showed his dominance by
up with sophomores Jim Doyle
team, and with a little hard work yard freestyle. He swam the but- winning the shot put with a toss of and Mike Skahilliast weekend to
could be a serious threat at MAC's terfly leg in the 400 medley relay, S2'8", and qualifying for the NCAA
take 3rd in the Distance Medley
which also included Robinson,
in February.
National Meets-both indoor and
Relay (10:S7.2) and Sth in the 2
The 'Mer chicks also had a meet Huber and Heebner.
outdoor.
mile relay (8:21.6).
On Tuesday, the men traveled
last Tuesday night at University of
Senior John Edwards will be
Freshmen Todd Hershey, Mike
Scranton. After battling a three to Scranton and turned in strong
joining Wood in shot put duties
McMullin, and Brian Drummond
hour bus ride and a blizzard, some efforts. Despite performing bethis year. Senior high jumpers
all turned in fine performances at
incredible times were turned in. yond expectations, the lack of
Rick Lowe and Rob Cordes have
Lehigh. These three freshmen will
The most mentionable were Cindy numbers once again hurt U.C. and
Hoyt in the 100 free and Judy the 97-46 score was not in the
Spangler in the 200 fly and 200 Bear's favor. Robinson swam to a
personal best time and a first place
breaststroke.
Overall, the girls are practicing in the 200 yard breaststroke.
player to leave. I can't say enough
BY VERONICA ALGEO
hard for their upcoming meet Smith won the 200 yard I.M. in a
about
her...I'm going to miss her
Of The Grizzly
tomorrow v.:ith Western Maryland, personal best, and the 200 yard
next year.!'
In the 1987-88 women's basand also are getting ready for the backstroke. Huber dommated the
Carr will not be the only upperketball
season, the Lady Bears
Cham,pionships next month.
See Swimmers P. 9
classman
missed after her playing
have come a long way from the
1-17 season of 3 years ago. It is the days are over. Co-captain Bridget
stinging memory of that woeful Algeo and starting center Laura
record that drives the veterans of Letukas, both juniors, each had big
games in a tough loss to scrappy
the women's basketball team.
Cabrini College (80-77). If Carr is
Fri. 29
Track (M & W) at Lehigh Open-6 p.m.
That determination and drive the heart of the team, Algeo and
Basketball (W-jv) at. Mercer County-7 p.m.
starts with senior die-hard co-cap- Letukas are the soul. They are true
Basketball (M-jv) vs. Penn.-TBA
tain, Kris Carr. Carr is the heart of leaders, often counted on to grab
Wrestling at W. Liberty St. Invitational-TBA
a team that now stands at 8-7 and the clutch rebounds or make the
Sat. 30
the team is well on its way to its key foul shots in close games.

compete in the ISOOm and 3000m.
Sophomores Jim Heinze, Rob
Hacker, and freshmen Neil Schaffer
and Tim Driscoll will handle the
longer distances (3000m and
SOOOm).
Sprinters are an endangered
species this year. Only a handful of
runners comprise the sprint squad,
but they still have a lot of potential.
S'"enior Rich Dunlap has already
run good times in the 400m (S4)
and the 300m (34.6) and will run a
leg of the 1600m relay as well as
the 60m dash.
Senior Rich Kobylinski is running indoors for the first time and
is looking strong in the 300m and
400m.
Senior Paul McNally will handle hurdle duties as well as run in
the relays. Sophomore Joe Matassino, a newcomer, will run the
400m, and freshman Mike Regan
will add speed to the line-up by
handling 300m and 400m duties
as well as running the 1600m
relay. In the shorter dashes, the
Bears are hoping that freshman
Brian Riviello can do the job.
It's still too early to predict the
outcome of the season, but performances so far indicate that the
Bears are going to be hard to beat.
The team tra vels to Lehigh tonight
for an open meet.

Chemistry Key for 1 st Place Bears

Sports Beat

Gymnastics vs. Navy, So. Conn.-l p.m.
Swimming (M & W) at Western Maryland-2
Basketball (W) vs. Widener-7 p.m.
Basketball (W) at Widener-7:30 p.m.
Wrestling at W. Liberty St. Invitational-TBA

Mon. 1
Basketball (W) at Haverford-6 p.m.
Basketball (M-jv) vs. Moravian-6 p.m.
Basketball (M) vs. Moravlan-6 p.m.

!Tues. 2
Swimming (M & W) at E-town-7 p.m.
Wrestling vs. Susquehanna and E-town-7 p.m.

Wed. 3
Gymnastics vs. Swarthmore-8 p.m.
Basketball (M) vs. Johns Hopkins-8 p.m.
Basketball (W) at Swarthmore-6 p.m.

first winning season in years. But
most importantly, the Lady Bears
are sitting pretty at the top of the
MAC Southeast Division, along
with Moravian, with a gaudy S-I
mark in conference play.
It is only fair that the Lady Bears
finish the year as winners. It would
be a true reflection upon their lone
senior's accomplishments.
"Kris is a winner," says sophomore point guard and fellow
backcourt mate Ronni Algeo. "She
is dedicated and believes in the
work ethic. She is always the first
player to practice and the last

Other key veterans are junior
Kate Fisher, who coach Lisa
Ortlip-Cornish says " .. .is the best
passer on the team" and junior
Judy Facciolini who " .. .is a real
asset for us when we're playing
big, physical teams," says assistant
coach Virginia Migliore.
From role players to star players, from the players on the bench
to the players on the floor, from
the rookies to the veterans, the
Lady Bears look like they are
ready to use the chemistry that will
whip into a championship formula.

Free Throws: The Lady Bears
snapped perennial conference
powerhouse Moravian's 28 game
conference winning streak on Jan.
16 in a thrilling 83-74 win... Freshman Trina Derstine was named
MA C and ECA C Player of the
Week for the week of Jan.
17... Freshman Deb Martin tied a
career-high for points with 20 in
U. C. 's only conference loss to
Muhlenberg... The Lady Bears home
win streak was snapped Thursday
night in a loss to Cabrini (8077}... Freshman Bonnie Emmert had
her first varsity start versus Cabrini... Derstine leads the team in scoring and rebounding, freshman
Helga "Slink" Steidle leads the
team in blocked shots, and sophomore Ronni A 1geo leads the team
in steals and assists.

WOMEN'S
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ACROSS
1 Quarrel
5 War god
9 Farm animal
12 Nimbus
13 Country of
South America
14 Before
15 Spanish article
16 Time gone by
18 Mire
20 Exists
22 Repast
24 South American
rodent
27 - Penh,
Cambodia
29 Old name for
Thailand
31 Fabulous bird
32 More unusual
34 Falsehoods
36 Roman Catholic: abbr.
37 Expunged
39 Retreat
41 As compared
with
42 Fasten

44 Domesticated
45 Mischievous
child
47 Caused by
49 Bundle
50 Prison
compartment
52 Short jacket
54 Goddess of
justice
55 River island
57 Toward and
within
59 Symbol for
tantalum
61 Grain
63 Century plant
65 Walk unsteadily
67 Expire
68 Indefinite
number
69 Direction
DOWN
1 That woman
2 Word that reads
backward and
forward
3 Indian mulberry
4 Cover
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The
Weekly
Crossword

Puzzle
See

S~lution

5 Part of church:
pI.
6 Sell to
consumer
7 Teutonic deity

8
9
10
11
17
19
21
23
25
26
27
28
30
33
35
38
40
43
46
48
51
53
56
58
60
61
62
64
66

P. 10
Total
Evergreen tree
Either
Pronoun
Forenoon
Above
Soft drink
Den
Connects systematically
Give one's
adherence
Written in verse
Army meal
Encounter
Sand bar
Pierce
Challenge
Mohammedan
priest
Medicinal
preparation
Piece of
dinnerware
Medium of
exchange
Romano1
Symbol for
niton
Scottish cap
Native metal
In music. high
Hypothetical
force
Three-toed
sloth
Note of scale
Babylonian
deity

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

IS FOR STUDENTS, TOO
Answers to the 10 questions student journalists most frequently ask about their rights.

0:

Do students have First Amendment rights?
Emphatically. yes. A~ the United States Supreme Court said back in 1960, " It can hardly be argued Ihal either ~tudenls or
teachers shed their constitutional right to freedom of peech or expre ion at the schoolhouse gate ." Student:. have the right t(l
voice their opinions and write abollt the issues that concern them just like every other American .

A:

0:

But it school official fund a student newspaper. magazine, yearbook or broadcast station , can't they cenl-or it like any
other publisher could?

A:

Not at a public school. As agent of the
local government. public school officials are prohibited by the First
Amendment from censoring most student speech . The courts have ruled that if a student publication is a "forum for
student expression:' that is, if it publishe news. student editorials or letters to the editor and i distributed outside the
journalism classroom, it is entitled to First Amendm( 'nt protection from censorship. In some slate , private
school students may have similar rights.

0: So does this mean that student jovrnalists can say or do anything they want?

.
No. The law does place some limits on the kinJ of expression that i protected by the First Amendment.
There are several basic categories of unprotected speC'ch: obscenity. libel or slander, incitement to imminent lawless
activity. "fighting words," unwarranted invasions 01 privacy, advertisements for illegal products or services. clear
and immediate threats to national security, copyright violations, "indecency" on a broadcast station or in a high
school-sponsored assembly and speech that caUl-e., d "material and ubstantial disruption" of the school environment.
Courts have said that "material and substantial dic;ruption" does /lot mean creating heated debate or
"making the school look bad."

A:

0: What's to keep school officials from withdrawing a publication's funding or firing a student editor in an attempt to censor?
A:

The First Amendment doesn't allow hnancial censorship or the punishment of student editors or reporter for exercising their fret
expression rights either.

0: Can school officials require that a student publication be submitted to them for review before it 's distributed?

A:

At a public college, no. At a public high school. the courts have disagreed . Some courts have said no prior review of a student
publication will ever be allowed . Others have said prior review may be allowed if elaborate procedural safeguards have been
developed . However. few courts have ever approved an existing system of prior review.

0: Can a student publication be sued for libel?

A:

Yes, and occasionally they are. Student journalists will be held legally responsible for libel. invasions of privacy and
copyright violations as would any other journalist.

0: Who has to pay if a student publication loses a libel suit?

A:

The individual reporter, the editor and the publication itself can always be held responsible for money damages that are
awarded. Court cases suggest that a school that does not cen~or or exercise any editorial control will not be found liable.

0:

Can student reporters protect confidential news sources or information?

A:

Some states have "shield" laws and others have court-created First Amendment privileges that protect journalists from
having to reveal this kind of information. However, many states have never explicitly applied these laws to student journalists,
and some of the laws would seem, to except students from protection . You should check your state law.

0:

What about underground or independent student newspapers; are they protected from censorship, tool

A:

Yes. Schools can make reasonable restrictions as to the time, place and manner of distribution, but unofficial publications are als
entitled to First Amendment protection .

0:

Where can I go for more information about my rights and responsibilities as a student journalist?

'A: The Student

Press Law Center! The SPLC monitors and interprets court decisions involving the First Amendment rights of studer
journalists and attempts to advise and inform students, their advisers and school officials of the developing law. If you would like
information about SPLC's news and advice magazine. the Report, or our book, Law of the Student Press, or you just have a question
about your rights, write or call us.

/

Student Press Law Center
800 18th Street, N.W., Suite 300, Washington,
(202) 466-5242

Beautiful and practical

DENTAL CARE SET
STAINLESS
STEEL

Angled long mirror lets
you see your teeth both
front & back! Curved
thin pick gently cleans
between and around
teeth. Remove food residues & plaque buildup
that cause bad breath,
gum
disease
and
cavities.
Immediate shipment
..• you get within 3 days

... Order Now!

S

7.97

onl y
plus $1 shpg.

Maintenance crew member works to clear the snow
which blanketed the campus early this week.

Send Check or M.O.
20 day money back guarantee.

ASHTON-KOBE Co.
1 Penn Plaza, Suite 100

' 5{)ffRf)~
~y FREEl
SPEECH.
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Koffel's Silver

Anniversary Made Golden

BY DA WNA GRIECO

OJ The Grizzly
On January 6, 1988 Admissions secretary Mrs. Mary Jane
KotTel called in sick. January 6
was not an ordinary day of the
school year. The date signified the
celebration of Koffel's twenty-fifth
year of service to Ursinus College.
Twenty-five years ago a temponuy position opened up for a
secretary in the Admissions Department. Twenty-five years later,
Koffel, the former "temporary"
replacement, is still gracing the
Admissions Office with her smile,
her skill and most important, her,
ex perience.
In the past years U rsinus College has experienced many changesand Koffel has seen them all. The
work in Admissions includes all
facets of the admissions process,
and as head secretary, Koff~l oversees this process.

Kollel celebrates twenty-five years at U. C.
Prospective Ursinus students do mail delivery and culminates with
not realize that the processing of the acceptance letter.
Koffel has observed several perapplications begins and ends at
Koffel's desk. An application's sonnel changes at the college. Prejourney begins with the morning viously only two admissions coun-

FOR QUICK PICK·UP AT

BY PEGGY HERMANN

OJ The Grizzly

CALL
489-6225
Collegeville Shopping Center
Our Food Tastes Better
Because 'Ne Make It Better!

Europe Encounter Enraptures Jones
BY KENDRA PITTORE

OJ The Grizzly
Ursinus College English Professor H. Lloyd Jones, along with 39
other people ranging from college
professors to students to retired
business people, spent winter break
in London and Amsterdam. This
trip was organized by Dr. Kelly of
the Speech and Theatre department at Glassboro State College.
J ones has tra veled with this
group for the last seven years and
enjoys seeing old friends as well as
tra veling with the variety of poeple.
On December 28, the group
departed from JFK Airport for
Heathrow Airport in London,
where they took a coach to the
Charles Dickens Hotel, Lancaster
Gate.
During his 20 day stay, Jones
had the opportunity to see many
theater productions. Since he par-

co-workers planned a surprise party
for her. They hosted a small office
party, complete with flowers and a
cake, two days before the surprise
party. The event was held to thwart
possibility of spoiling the surprise.
Unfortunately, the well-planned
surprise was ruined when Koffel
called in sick. The persistent
admissions secretaries, however,
continued with the party plans.
Eventually Koffellearned why her
presence in the office was necessary.
Koffellater received an Ursinus
College rocking chair as her anniversary gift. However, the gifts of
friendship that she has both offered
and received are more precious to
her. Her enthusiasm and friendliness are as~ets to Ursinus, and her
calming influence continues to
comfort the many nervous prospecti ve students as well as to
encourage the college community
As a tribute to Koffel's dedica- to contribute to the adl11issions
tion to Ursin us, former and current process.

selors served the department
namely retired professor of English Mr. Geoffrey Doleman, and
Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, also a professor of Engli h.
The number of applicants has
steadily increased, and seven fulltime counselors now interview the
prospective students. The Director
of Admissions also has changed
four times since Koffel's arrival in
1963, beginning with Doleman's
service. Mrs. Lorraine Zimmer
presently fills this position.
The location of the Admissions
office has also changed since the
secretary's arrival. Before the construction of Corson Hall, Ursinus'
administrative building, Bomberger
Hall housed this department. In
addition, Wismer Hall, the Life
Science Building, and Helfferich
Hall were built during these years.

Shikoda Not Far from Home

5

THE GRIZZLY will be
featuring an opinion/ editorial page. Students and
faculty are encouraged to
contribute essays. Essays
should be sent to THE
GRIZZLY through Corson
mail, or deliver directly to
the Publications Office in
the (old) Union.
Contributions are subject
to review by the editorial
board before publication.
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ticularly enjoys Shakespearean
drama, Jones was delighted with
the productions of The Winter's

Tale and Antony and Cleopatra at
Olivier National Theatre on the
South Bank.
At Lyttleton National Theatre,
Jones saw a performance of Samuel
Beckett's WaitinglorGodol. After
this performance, the group took
part in an hour long discussion
with Alec McCowen, the lead
actor.
Jones has taken a special interest
in British museums and galleries.
One that he found especially
interesting was the Tate Gallery. A
new edition was added featuring
William Turner paintings, previously unavailable for generations.
Jones also enjoyed etchings in
the Rembrandt House in Amsterdam. One sidetrip included
Haarlam, Holland to the Franz

Hals Museum, while yet another
excursion had been to Nottingham
Forest, the place where the legendary
Robin Hood had dwelled:
"The weather varied from mild
to rainy to perfectly beautiful days,"
J ones said. He was impressed by
the tulips and primroses that were
in full bloom and considers himself
fortunate to have missed the
miserable weather the rest of us
had of the holiday.
Jones, who has been teaching
for the last 40 years, will be retiring
this year. When asked if hi~
retirement will end these tnps,
Jones commented, "No, I will
continue to go as long as I can
walk!"
After retirement, Jones intends
to keep very busy by reading many
books which he has had little time.
to read and by doing more exploring and t!a~<:lin~.

Dr. Mitsuo Shikoda, a visiting
professor from Tohoku Gakuin
University in Sendai, Japan, is
teaching Japanese Literature and
Japanese Culture and Society
courses as part of a cultural
exchange program at Ursinus.
Tohoku Gakuin and Ursinus are
sister institutions, and the professorial exchange is a newly formed
agreement.
Even though Tohoku Gakuin
and Ursinus are sister schools
many differences exist. Shikoda
explains, "Tohoku Gakuin has
more than 12,000 students. There
is very little space physically; it is
fairly crowded with students. However, these conditions are not very
good for studying."

200 students in Japan, but he prefers the personal contact possible
with smaller classes.
This is not Shikoda's first visit to
the United States or Pennsylvania.
He continued his graduate studies
at the University of Pennsylvania,
has previously visited Ursinus
twice, and recently toured the U.S.
with his family. "I like this area
very much," he stated. "I feel very
much at home here."
Shikoda believes the exchange
between T.G.U. and Ursinus will
"promote further mutual understanding between the two countries and the two institutions ... even
if our part in it is very small."

Visiting Ursinus had been a
dream ofShikoda's since boyhood
when a grade school teacher told
him that the German Reformed
Church founded both Tohoku
Gakuin and Ursinus. "My boyhood dream has materialized. It is
an honor and pleasure to teach and
give lectures at this college."
Although Ursinus is quite different from T.G.U., Shikoda is
"very impressed and pleased" with
the college. "Ursinus' campus is
ideal, very spacious and comfortable. There is . a small number of
students so classes are small, which
is ideal for quality education."
Shikoda has taught classes of over

Dr. Mitsuho Shikoda
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Pennsylvania State Government , Corrals Milk Crate Crooks
HARRISBURG, PA (CPS)The milk industry has decided to
get tough with students who use
milk crates as bookshelves, record
racks, and laundry baskets.
As of this term, crate crooks in
Pennsylvania can get up to 90 days
in jailor a $300 fine if caught using
stolen boxes.
Milk crate theft and crackdowns
are not limited to Pennsylvania.

The California Coalition for Milk crate thieves for special punishCrate Recovery brings back 4,000 ment.
crates a month. In recent years
People-mostly students-steal
milk companies and police have about $100 million ~orth of milk
conducted roundups at Iowa State, crates a year, said Dawn Brydon of
North Carolina State, and the the Milk Industry in Washington,
universities of Nebraska, Okla- D.C.
homa, among others.
"There's a particular problem in
But Pennsylvania's new law- college communities because stuwhich went into effect Dec. 6- dents find milk crates so versatile,"
reportedly is the first to single out Brydon said. ~'They can be used for

bookcases, as packing crates. I
actually shouldn't be pointing out
all their positive aspects."
To cut their losses, the Pennsylvania Association of Milk
Dealers persuaded the state legislature to make it a crime to steal
and possess the milk crates.
The association has already spent
$40,000 to publicize the law, a
drop in the bucket compared with

You've.always
had the
ambition.
You just
got the;! { 1 r
education. \~:n~~~
__
,

~l ~

Now say hello to the people who can offer'
a unique c;areer opportunity.
Ready for a big step in the right direction?
Then submit an interview request with Meridian
at your placement office.
We're one of the fastest growing, fullservice financial institutions in the mid-Atlantic
region, with assets of nearly $7 billion. And
we offer traditional banking careers-plus
a lot more.
At Meridian, you'll find promising management
positions in a variety of fields, such as data processing, mortgage financing, title insurance, real

estate, asset management, marketing, human
resources, international services and accounting.
We're looking for broadly educated graduates
with keen interests in the world outside the
classroom. Talented men and women who
can successfully meet the challenges of
rapid advancement.
If you're ready to grow with us, submit an
interview request with Meridian soon. You know
you're prepared. Now say hello to the people
who have the opportunities.
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We'll be on campus.

Ursinus College, February 25 & 26
Or write to us at:

College Recruiting Coordinator
Meridian Bancorp, Inc.
35 N. 6th Street
P.O. Box 1102
Reading.:.:~19603 _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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the $2 million skimmed from Pennsylvania dairy profits by crate
crooks. The education effort, said
spokesman Earl Fink, is aimed
primarily at college students and at
least some appear to be paying
attention.
Students at Penn State, for
example, took advantage of an
amnesty period to deposit more
than 160 milk crates near a dorm
office. The crates were later
returned to their rightful owners
by university police and local dairy
employees.
Clarion University of Pennsylvania students returned more than
1,500 during an amnesty period,
At nearby Edinborough University,
a rumorthat the "milk crate police"
were coming spurned students to
return more than 100 crates.
Individual campus efforts could
never be so successful, Brydon
maintained, without the force of
the new law behind them.
The localI crackdowns in other
states were noble, she said, but
often don't work because retailers,
restaurants, food service managers,
and even dairies themselves treat
the cases carelessly, leaving them
outside for the picking.
Getting others to take the industry's frustrations seriously,
moreover, has been hard. "I once
walked into a police station to me
a complaint on someone using
milk crates," explained Michael
Massey, coordinator of the California milk crate posse, "and they
were using them to me police
records."
Swimmers From P. 6
distance freestyle events by taking
the 1000 yard free and 500 yard
free. Chzranowski continues to
show improvement and added val- ...
uable points to the scoreboard.
The men's next meet is on Saturday at Western Maryland. They
face Elizabethtown on Tuesday.
Rock From P. 11
of its time, I suppose!te had a head
start as far as making music this
decade. Robbie Robertson's selftitled release earns a mark of A.
Change From P. 3
tributing $40 over the next two
years.
Ed wards noted, "We're looking
for this to be a really big commencement...We have a class that's
making input. I think administration was just waiting for us to take
the initiative."
Lewis Fro~ P. 4
Bunche. A Pulitzer Prize juror,
Lewis has taught journalism at
Drexel and Columbia Universities, and urban affairs at Villanova
and Temple.

Play by the St~rs1.
-

BY LUCINDA L'AMOUR

.

Tommy Jordon is

THE
HEART

..

Grizzly Columni~t

~

..

During break, did you find yourself with oodles of Idle hme on ..
your hands? Finding myself in the position of having less and less to -tc
do, my thoughts became more and more philosophic- to the point ~
that I finally came across a working definition of heaven in the ..
bathroom. Returning to the pleasures of home, I found that heaven is ~
commercially made, comes in a five-inch role, and says "two-ply" on ..
it. Yes, albeit the emotional attachmeflts which pull us back to our ~
roots, there is also something inspiring in the misty image of soft toilet ..
paper awaiting ~s, which both shorte,ns thejourney home, and fill~ the ~
heart with longing and comfort. It s not that I have an especially ..
sensitive tush, or am run rampant with hemorrhoids, but that fluffy ..
absorbent toilet paper is a nicety that I sometimes take for granteduntil I'm back at school, that is. The little things truly mean so much as ..
we find is also the case with Aquarian female....
~
She resents being treated as a sex object, and dislikes being rushed. -tc
Don't expect to hop in bed on the first date, because you won't! She's ..
no prude, but yo~ have to convince he~ that you d?n't re.g~rd her ~
simply as a one-mght stand. The Aquanus woman IS sensltJve and ..
possesses a very strong intellect. She likes parties an~ peop~e, ~xcels in ~
socializing, and is always ready to accept a last-minute inVite from ..
someone she likes. A true humanitarian, her native empathy and ..
compassion makL. iJcf sensitive to the suffering of others. Though ~
charming, lively, and imaginative, she is stubborn-only she can ..
change her mind. A slow starter, she pr~fers to idealize love. Love is a ~
Mozart symphony, not the Grateful Dead. However, once aroused, ..
anything goes! She has a fetish for fingernails and is an e~pert at ~
employing them. Because she is especially sympathetic to the sexually ..
deprived male, she is fair game to the "dirty old man." Aroused by ..
gentle touch, her calves and ankles are quite sensitive. Though not ~
adept at water sports, the pool is Aquarius female's primo interlude ..
spot.
~

OF

ROCK

t

.

.
~

WEEKEND FORECAST

ARIES: This weekend your favorite god/dess will ask you to make"
angels on the snow-don't forget to wear layers.
~
TAURUS: Frosty been snowing you lately? Don't waste time trying -tc
to steal his hat, get to the core of his being-go for the carrot!
:
GEMINI: Tired of all those flakes drifting your way? Friday's the ..
night you'll lick a giant icicle.
..
CANCER: Forecast calls for a warm weekend with a blizzard of ~
heavy, wet snow.
..
LEO: Lucinda predicts that the flames oflove will have you roaring in ~
your fur-lined den.
..
VIRGO: Don't shy away from the party scene, or even the skating ..
rink-now's the time to break the ice.
~
LIBRA: Justice is blind and so is lovt; so be on the lookout for men ..
who carry long red sticks in their hands and want to feel your face. ~
SCORPIO: Saturday calls for some ice fishing, because when you put ..
your line in that hole, it won't be a fluke.
~
SAGITT ARIUS: No one will want to store meat in your re-frigid- ..
erator, if you don't defrost this weekend.
..
CAPRICORN: Mufflers are still fashionable, as long as you just ~
warm your hands in them.
..
AQUARIUS: Your mood calls for a little Elizabeth Barrett Brown- :
ing: "How do I love thee? Let me count the ways .... "
..
PISCES: If, this weekend, he acts like God's gift to women, remind ~
him, so is something else that comes once a month!
..

AND

ROLL
Tommy Jordan has a musical -diary of unfinished dreams
He \\'ilJ1essed the hil1h of rock il'roll alld /i\'l'{/ through the
fllrhulent '60s. He felt the exhilaration of rock \. COil quest alld
its nagging sellse ojjililure alld unfidftlll1lent.
No\\ ', Hmllll\' Jordall is a prisoner of rock and roll: he can't
.linget the pasi, and he kn(}\t:\" the future is Ilot free.
His diary is open-lis a /iye peJfonnallce and J1udtiJlledia
o(h:\'se\: Mnl call hear tbe heaJ1 of rock alld roll heating as he
da~lCl'.~ through the decades. Once you 'l 'e takell this trip,
you '/I l1e\'er /is ten to the H)P 40 1/7£1 saJlle way again.

<jJ f,tf,

:
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*
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:

YE OlDE SWEET SHOPPE

:
:

;:
..

HAND DIPPED CHOCOLATES, FUDGE.
SUGAR AND SALT FREE CANDIES,
GIFTS AND HANDMADE ITEMS

~

*'
*478 MAIN STREET
*'COLLEGEVILLE PA

PHONE
19426

•

(2151 489 - 2454

**
*
»:

**********************************

More importantly, however, the
program will deal with the relation,ship of music to the society in
which we live. The forum will
illustrate how America looks ahead
to the future for answers.
The audience should expect two
hours of performance. As Roma- .
nowski himself stated, "You'll
never listen to the Top 40 the same
way again."

s -~OLt

.
t**************************

Changes From P. 1
pened to the rest of the money?"

:.-' questioned one student.

With this Ad!

While a different type of Forum
offering, the evening promises to
be a lively as well as educational
one. Romanowski has performed
at various coJleges and universities
including Penn State. His program
combines live performance on
keyboard and guitar with slides
that show the development of rock
music from Elvis Presley to the
punk era of the late '70s. While a
student of the history of popular
music, Romanowski is also a
Christian rock composer and a
skilled musician.

We serve our full menu
from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. Every Day

~

5% Off Candy & Baked Goods

Tonight at 7:30 in Bomberger
Auditorium, Mr. William Romanowski will present a Forum about
the history of rock and roll.

*********** 'til 1:00 a.DI.

~

MARK GREEN

BY STEVE GALL

Grizzly Music Critic

Food & Spirits .*******

•• *******~**~*******.*****.******~.
If-SUSAN MILLER

Rock 'N Roll
Forum

Invite You to
"The Bridge"
"Simply Great"

.

NEXT WEEK: Aquarius male and the exolicit weekend forecast.

*
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Lack of C.A.B. representation
was also discussed. Rutledge informed students that all C.A.B.
meeting are open to the campus.
No definite actions to improve
social events were discussed Monday night.

-Take Qut Beerfrom "The Bridge Shop"
Many Imports & Domestics
Beers to choose from

t**************************
Monday-nite Football
Proper ID required
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Robertson's Release Rocks with Rhythm
BY STEVE GALL
Grizzly Music Critic
One of the most anxiously awaited returns of 1987 was that of
guitarist-songwriter Robbie Robertson. While Robbie Robertson
(Geffen) may not be what some
have in mind it would be, it is
currently one of the best endeavors
of any big-name solo artist.
Since Robertson was the primary songwriter for the Band, one
might expect a release which dra ws
from that same pool. This is true to
a certain extent. While the lyrics
conjure images of midland America and hard-luck characters
("Somewhere Down the Crazy
River," "Hell's Half Acre," and
"Sonny Got Caught in the Moonlight,") and the harmonies sound
as if Robertson were joined by exBand mates Levon Helm, Rick
Danko, and Richard Manuel
("Showdown at Big Sky"), the
similarities stop at that.
Robertson retired from the music
world after producing 1978's The
Last Waltz, which consisted of
selections from the Band's farewell
Thanksgiving Day concert in 1976.
Just a that concert featured some
of the biggest names in popular
music (including Neil Young and

Emergency test prep
help for the imminent

MCAr and DAY.
As you see below, the exams
will be here before you know it.
And If your vital signs include
sweaty palms, a somersaulling

stomach and shaky leis. you
need help-fast .
Check into a Kaplan center.
Our test· taklnQ techniques and
educational programs have
helped lo~r the pressure and
boasa the scoring power and
oontidence of over 0Il£ milhon
students. Ehro1.l KM -

am b:g:in }Olt" ~pantim.
So if you're gelling ill thinking
about the MCAT or OAT. call
Kaplan. Ykll give you all the
-mental medidne" you need.
And a lac ofintensive care.

iKAPLAN

SJANUW H.IAPlANlDUUIIOIW UNUIl1D.

[MeAT 4/30 OAT 4/23 ,

teAT CLASSBS
AT AIBUGIT

Start Early Feb. 1988
CALL R:M

for Enrollment tnfo
OAT Classes

..

begin mid-February
in Allentown

.

833 North 13th Street
Allentown, PA 18102
Phone: (215) 435-2171

Bob Dylan), Robertson's latest Robertson is just as similar to
endeavor features Peter Gabriel Gabriel's So and U2's The Joshua
(in a tribute to the late Richard Tree as it is to earlier albums by
Manuel, "Fallen Angel") and U2 the Band. Robertson steps into the
("Sweet Fire of Love," "Testim- 80's with electronic programming
ony"). And just as the film The as well as drumming by Gabriel's
Last Waltz was produced by Mar- associate from Senegal, Manu
tin Scorsese, this current album is Katche, but continues to write lyrics for a troubled America. It is
produced by Daniel Lanois.
interesting to note that Robertson,
Musically, therefore, Robbie I'k
Nel_
'I Young, IS
. actual Iy not
1 e

American but Canadian. Yet lyrics walk ends
such as these from "American
While the listening public should
Roulette" come from his pen:
not expect a tour from Robertson
Take that boy and put him
(he refused to tour when the Band
in a mansion
reformed) they should relish this
Paint all the windows black
album as an example of how to
Give him all the women
return gracefully to rock's mainthaI he wants
stream. Since critics often consiPut a monkey on his back
dered the Band's music to be ahead
All o/your so calledfriends
'T' k
h
See Rock P. 9
.I a e you were the side-
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.-------- Classified ,--------SPRING BREAK
NASSAU/PARADISE ISL. EARN UP TO $5.50 PER HOUk
from $279.00.
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Roundtrip air, transfers, 7 nights
hotel, beach parties, free lunch,
cruise, free admission to nightclubs, taxes and MORE!

0

CANCUNPACKAGESALSO
AVAILABLE!
ORGANIZE A SMALL
GROUP, EARN A FREE TRIP!
Call AMERICAN TRAVEL
SERVICES
1(800) 231-0113 or (203) 967-3300
(13-15)

Look for the

GREAT AMERICAN
POPCORN MACHINE
in the Student Center.
(13-14p)

PART TIME HOME MAILING PROGRAM~
Excellent income! Details, send
self:addressed, stamped envelope. WEST, Box 5877, Hillside,
NJ 07205: (10-14)

Transportation to restaurant,
one mile from campus, provided by employer. Flexible
hours and weekend work available. Never work later than
10 p.m. Contact Dave Raibleext. 2442.
HOMEWORKERS WANTED!
TOP PAY!
C.l. 121 24th Ave., NW Suite 222
Norman, Oklah.)ma 73069

I

BABYSITTER WANTED
to sit three year old occassional
weekend evenings in Collegeville home. Call 489-0372 after
6:00 p.m.

---------!....--.,......--

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND
CANCUN, MEXICO
"Sprlng Break"

TYPISTS-Hundreds weekly at
home! Write: P.O. Box 17
Clark, NJ 07006. (8-13)
,

February 26-April '8, 1988
WEEKLY DEPARTURES
from $279.00

CAMP COUNSELORS-Come work
for an accredited, 3-camp organi·
zation in the Pocono Mountains of
PA. Positions are available in the
following areas: Tennis, Archery,
Waterfront (W.S.I.), Dramatics,
Office Administration, ComputeT s,
Radio, Arts & Crafts, Nature,
Athletics,
Jewelry, Photography,
I
Dance, Wrestling, Adventure/
Chall'~nge Course, Cooking and
Film T'Aaking. Camp Drivers are
also n~eded (21 and over). Season:
6/24 thr~ugh 8/20. Possible 3-month
employment. Call1-800-533-CAMP
or writt 407 Benson East, Jenkin.town, PA 19046.

• Roundtrip air from Philadelphia, New York
and Boston to Nassau, Paradise Island and
Cancun, Mexico, other cities available.
• Roundtrip transfers from airport to hotel.
• 7 nights hotel accommodations.
• Welcome beach parties, cruises, club
admission.
• All hotel taxes, surCharges and gratuities.
o

For more Information contact:
American Travel

1(800) 231-0113
• Organize a small group and earn a
FREE TRIPI

EARN SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS WHILE HELPING
FELLOW STUDENTS
F1ND F1NANCIAL AID!
f-

A few short hours a week can pay-off in the
form of College Tuition, Books, Room & Board.
CalL ••

THE COLLEGE CONNECTION
(215) 337 -2838
••• For Details

CAB Presents:
FEB. 6TH ATLANTIC CITY TRIP
Pay $10.00!
Receive $20.00 in Quarters!
Sign up in the Student Activities Office

.
--------------------~------------------I
.

,

FORUMS
Jan. 29 William David Romanowski:
"Heart of Rock and Roll"
7:30 pm Bomberger Auditorium
Feb. 1 Claude Lewis:
"Black Perspective on the News"
4:30 pm Bomberger Auditorium
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